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ELECTED
TODAY

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
1925
Oct.

Three Juniors Bid Strongly
for Honor

Oct. 24?Allegheny
Oct. 31?Providence

APPOINT MANAGER
student body is displaying
great interest in this afternoon's election of football captain and manager
for the season of 1925 to succeed Captain Joseph Kczlowsky and Manager
Michael Rock. As is the custom, the
manager calls a meeting of letter men
about a week after the game with
Holy Cross and the expectant enthusiasts soon learn the names of the successful candidates.
Of the eleven which faced Holy
Cross in that recent debacle four men
are eligible to lead the varsity in next
season's gridiron conflicts. Al O'Neil,
left end, will not be a candidate, however, having withdrawn in favor of his
mates. Those whose names will be
submitted to the letter men are "Buster" Donahue, Art McManus and Grat
O'Connell. The three candidates have
held down their respective positions
on the eleven for three years and the
final selection will be a difficult one to

3?Catholic Univ.

Oct. 12?Haskell Indians
Oct. 17?Boston Univ.

Nov. 7?West Virgina
Nov'. 14?Pending.
Nov. 21?Fordham
Nov. 28?Holy Cross
All games at Boston

The

JUNIORS APPOINT

NEW COMMITTEES

LERMOND FIRST
TO FACE NURMI
Will Run Finn and Ritola
at Madison Sq. Meet
MEETS COUNTRY'S BEST
George W. Lermond, fast clinching
the title of America's greatest collegiate long distance runner, is the first
to accept the invitation of the Fin-

nish American Athletic Club to match
strides with Paavo Nurmi and Willie
Ritola of Finland in the club's indoor
athletic meet at the Madison Square
Gardens on January 6, 1925.

Outline Plans for Big Junior
Week Celebration
CHOOSE FEB. 2

Junior Class meeting
since the recent class elections was
held in the Assembly Hall last Friday afternoon. Ed. Mullowney, new
president of the class, presided. The
class committees for the various acmake.
of Junior Week were apJohn "Buster" Donahue, the 222- tivities
and the time for Junior
pointed,
pound lad from Peabody, has filled (in
Week, Feb. 2 to Feb. (3, set aside.
every sense of the word), guard and
Junior Week will open on Feb 2
tackle positions since his advent at the
with
the smoker to be held in the
Heights. Buster's size, strength and
Assembly Hall. The Junior Week
ability secured a guard position for
Pictorial of The HEIGHTS will be
him at the outset of his freshman
distributed
at the Smoker to all
year.
His sophomore year saw him
Juniors.
at left tackle, filling the hole caused
On Tuesday night the annual
by the loss of Ray Paten. This seaJunior show will be produced at the
GEORGE W. LERMOND
son he alternated between left tackle
Boston College High School Hall.
and right guard, showing better form
The play will be under the direction
Lermond, who first met Nurmi on
in the latter position. Donahue is a
of Rev. William E. Murphy, S.J., and
the Olympic trip, knows well what he
bulwark of defence when playing
will be written by a member of the
is up against when he starts with the
guard, the position which he likes and
Junior class. A prize of twenty-five gun in the 5,000 meter event. Nurmi
with which he is the more familiar. dollars will be awarded to the writer proved himself the greatest running
Buster does not confine his activities of the play.
machine of all times in his European
to football, however, as he is an able
The annual Senior-Junior debate triumphs, and is eager to show his
hammer thrower when he deigns to
and interclass sports will be held on
power to the track fans of America.
wear track togs. He has scored freWednesday at the Heights. The deHe will run against the pick of Yanquently for the Eagles in his favorite bate will take place during the kee track stars in a series of meets in
field event. Jack was recently elected fourth hour with the sports following
this country, the first of which will be
treasurer of the rejuvenated junior immediately after classes on Alumni the indoor meet at New York.
Nurmi is only 26 years old, but has
class and is working hard with Eddie Field. The hockey game will be
played at the Boston Arena, between already garnered ten world's records
Mullowney to put '26 to the fore.
Arthur McManus of Somerville has the halves of a varsity game, with for long distance running. Lermond,
the basketball game between the. ex-captain of the B. C. cross-country
just completed three years of service
halves of the B. C.-H. C. game on team, has been confining his triumphs
in the forward line as an end and at
to collegiate ranks, recently winning
Saturday night.
guard. His freshman year saw him
Chapel
exercises will be held at the cross-country championship of
at end but Coach Cavanaugh needed
New England. Although there is litthe
on Thursday.
college
The exerhis strength at a guard position, with
cises will be opened with Mass and tle chance that the Nahan flash will
the result that "Art" has been on the
Communion and close with solemn best either of the two invaders, he
(Continued on Page 3, Column 4)
hopes to push them along to the tape,
Benediction in the afternoon.
finishing well up in front of the
Junior
Week
will
close
with
the
Marquette Debaters
annual Junior Prom, this year to be American contestants.
Ritola, who lost at Paris to Nurmi,
Adopt New Password held at the Hotel Somerset. The
will
have a chance for revenge, for
Prom committee will consist of Arthe
victory
only went to his fellowA password, a novelty in B. C. soJohnson,
thur
Chairman, Paul Myron,
cieties, was adopted as an experiment Paul Ludovic, Albert O'Neil and countryman by a yard. Joie Ray is
Lermond's greatest rival in the
by the Marquette Debasing' Society at Timothy McCarthy.
They will be
session.
The
moderator
by
its last
comassisted
Edward Lannigan, John American field, although the letter
has succumbed more than once to
mented that, since the Marquette was
Dooley, Henry O'Sullivan, Lawrence
Tom Cavanaugh, Lermond's teamKillilea, Henry Lawler and Raymond
a society as sacred as any organizamate.
McLaughlin.
tion which included in its constitution
such a means of admittance and
The smoker committee will be
made up of Francis 0. Corcoran,
secrecy, it should possess such a counBrosnahan Discusses
tersign.
Chairman, Paul Sullivan, Michael
Capital Punishment
Such a procedure was considered to Corcoran, Frank Crowley, Thomas
be an adequate means of securing Shea and Edward Colbert.
The publicity committee consists of
fines, as members who had absented
A heated discussion upon the
themselves from a meeting would Charles D. O'Malley, Chairman,
lack the password, consequently being
Arthur McManus and David Lawler. abolishment of capital punishment
The show committee is unsettled and kept
deprived of admittance till the fine for
the Brosnahan Debating Society
absence was payed. Though such a will be announced at a later date.
in session until after 5 o'clock at their
proposal may appear ludicrous, still
last meeting. The affirmative was
an experiment was in order and will
C.
Club
B.
successfully upheld by W. Killion and
be put in vogue.
Social W. Casey against J. Cavanaugh and
The secretary is about to post
challenges to the sophomore debaters
J. Kelley. In the vote on the merits
of Loyola, Georgetown, St. Anselm's,
According to tradition of many
of the question the society favored
Canisius, Providence, Fordham and years' standing, the annual Christmas the retention of capital punishment.
Holy Cross. A motion advocating the
social of the Boston College Club of
The accustomed order of parliamendivision of the society into opposing Lawrence will be held in the Winter tary procedure was observed, the
factions was defeated. Another measGardens, Lawrence, on Monday evemeeting opening with the reports of
ure proposed the appointing of a
ning, December 29.
An energetic
the secretary, treasurer, sergeant-attemporary officer by the president to
committee, composed of members of arms and critic. The amendment that
fulfill the duties of the treasurer and the club, are rapidly completing arthe consecutive time limit for any
sergeant-at-arms in event of the abrangements for the event, and extend
speaker from the floor be five minutes
sence of the latter two officials. This an invitation to all members of the
was declared now effective.
proposition was adopted. The moderstudent body to attend.
Mr. Du Bois, S.J., supplied the
ator has agreed to expound his knowlThe officers of the year are: Presimembers with instructive outlines on
edge of parliamentary law to the dent, Walter L. Keaney, 25; vicethe Practice of Argumentation and
members in a short talk at each president, William A. Bateman,
Debate, and explained these methods
'25;
session.
treasurer, Joseph M. Walsh, '25.
in his usual lecture.
The
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Boston College will again
have Charlie Foote of Concord
as coach of the hockey team,
The Eagles were under the
guidance of Foote last winter
and with a novice sextet and
practically no substitutes, the
coach gave a good account of
himself. This year Foote will
have the same sextet that
played in 1924 and in addition
will have a large number of ex-

FRESHMEN UNFOLD

perienced substitutes. Boston
College's hockey representatives
have been undefeated by an
American college sextet in three

The plans for the coming year were
unfolded by the class officers at lasi.
week's class meeting. The class is
the largest in the history of the college and seemingly one of the most
ambitious, as these announced plans
reveal.
First and foremost in importance is
the establishment of a freshman newspaper, whose name has not as yet
been decided upon. The first issue of
this will come out in a week or two.
Confined to freshman activities, it

years.

FR. CORRIGAN, S.J.
LECTURES AT N.Y.
Gives First of Series at St.
Patrick's
ADVENT SERMONS
Rev. Fr. Jones I. Corrigan, S.J.,
head of the Department of Ethics in
Boston College, is giving a series of
sermons during- Advent in St. Patrick's Cathedral, New York City.
The first sermon, "The Church of
Christ, the Teacher of Truth," was
given on Sunday, November 30. The
second, given last Sunday, was "The
Church of Christ, the Champion of
Liberty," and based on the text, "Yon
shall know the truth and the truth
shall make you free."
Under this subject Father Corrigan
discussed liberty which, he says, has
been much misunderstood. Many

fallacies cluster around this word.
Liberty is not the doing of what one
pleases, else the robber and the murderer would be free. It is not the
tyranny of a majority forcing its will
upon a weak minority. This was the
idea issuing from the French Revolu-

tion.
It is not

a gift of government, else
government might take back the gift.
Liberty is a God-given right to every
man based upon his duty to the

Almighty, and secures his right to
discharge that duty. Liberty exists
only where there is truth.
Since error is intellectual bondage,
liberty is not present where error
abounds. The Church of Christ in
theory, teaching and practice has ever
been the champion of liberty rightly
understood. It was the Church's doctrine of equality of souls that gradually destroyed human slavery. It was
the Church's theologians that gave us
our medieval heritage of liberty. 'It
was
the Church's prelates that
wrested freedom from the tyranny of
kings.
(Continued on page 3, col. 5)

Egyptian Situation
Outlined at Meeting
Mr. Harney, S.J., opened the last
meeting' of the history academy with
an interesting talk concerning "The
Sudan" in Egypt, which is now causing so much trouble between England
and those areas of Egypt depending
on the River Nile irrigation.
Mr. I'helan gave a short but interesting discussion on the remarkable
prosperity in the business world due
to the election of President Coolidge.
Mr. McCrann dwelt on the possibility
of the United States favoring some
co-operation with European nations,
since the President is rather inclined
such
Mr.
plan.
toward some
O'Rourke treated of the revival of the
Gaelic language in Ireland and his
classmate, Mr. Lyons, dwelt on the
political situation in Erin at the
present

time.
After an open discussion of the subjects treated, Mr. Harney, S.J., ended
the meeting with a few remarks on
the recent installation of Colles to the
m'esidency of Mexico.

YEAR'S PROGRAM

Plan to Publish Class Newspaper
in Near Future.
DECIDES ON DUES

should

prove

a

most

interesting

chronicle of the doings of the class
and its members, both in the line of
sports and of the various activities
of the college.
It will be paid for from the class
clues and will be distributed free to
freshmen each Monday morning. The
secretary of each section and one
other in that section have been appointed to the reportorial staff, though
all freshmen are urged to send in contributions.
Outlines Class Dues
Since the class dues have been mentioned in the preceding section, it
might be well to explain them here.
In past years there has usually been
a deficit in the freshman dance, which
had to be made up by an often quite
large levy on the class. It is hoped
that such will not be the case this
year, but in order to be insured
against it, it has been decided to have
regular dues of 25 cents per month
from each member of the class.
Small enough in amount to prove no
inconvenience to any individual member of the class, it will have grown to
a large enough total, by the time the
annual dance comes around, to offset
any possible deficit, even though it is
hoped that one may be avoided this
year. In addition it will, as has been
said, pay the cost of the freshman
paper and also the cost of the smokers
which will be held from time to time,
and any other expenses that may
arise will come from it.
It is always difficult in a class of
this size to collect dues regularly and
the following plan has been adopted
to insure the maximum efficiency in
their collection. A representative has
been appointed to each section, who
will be held responsible for collecting
the dues of that section. Thus we
have nine local representatives, each
(Continued

on page 5, col. 3)

Sub Turri Puts Cards
on Sale at Office
The Sub-Turri editors announce the
public sale of 3,000 handsomely engraved Christmas cards which may be

obtained at their office until the lot
has been disposed of. Upon the receipt of the cards 300 were sold at
once.
The cards retail at the small price
of 10 cents and are superior to any
on the market here at the college. The
benefits of the sale will be devoted to
the Sub-Turri.
The editors have also sent out a request for snapshots of any and all
important events or men which would
in any way liven the year book. All
pictures should be submitted to
George L. Graham as soon as possible.
Many write-ups for the year book
are now overdue and those who have
not filled their assignments are requested to pass them in as soon as
possible to John E. Collins.
These overdue assignments are
holding up the publication of the
paper, together with the fact that a
very small minority of seniors have
sat for their pictures at Vantine and

Vantine's.
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Editor of the HEIGHTS:
I type these few words not many
hours after our final gridiron affair
of the season. What your correspondent wishes to say has reference to
the real men who composed the Bos-
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BARNUM WAS RIGHT
Once upon a time there lived a man who earned his living by
exhibiting all kinds of freaks and animals to the public.This gentleman was a very shrewd business man and he charged the gullible
public a small but helpful fee for the privilege of witnessing his
show. In the course of his dealings with these open-pursed folks
he formed a low yet accurate opinion of their common sense, and

is said to have composed as his business watchword the phrase,
"There's one born every minute, and two to take him."
That man was Barnum, the world-famed showman, and he had
coined a very snappy little maxim. With the coming of the college
student, however, this gentleman was forced to slightly modify his
original saying to its present day form, "There's ten born every
minute, and plenty to take them all."
Take a glance at the college world today and light a joss stick
in this Wiseman's honor. A clothes dealer finds he has a surplus
of corduroy on hand, and 10, wide, flopping, corduroy trousers meet
the eye in every college hall. Some tobacco dealer out in West
Podunk decides that college boys are missing the treat of their
young lives in not smoking his Special Thin Stemmed Italian Briar
Pipes, and immediately rings of light blue smoke curl heavenward
from every frat house and dormitory. We daily await the arrival
of the celluloid skull cap and the Highland Kilties. But all in good
time. The boys must and will be different.

THE GRIND
Consider ye Grind! Lo, how he works yet reaps not?naught
but marks. In fact the more one thinks of this misled creature
the more pitiable does he become. There is such a thing as overdoing even study. When Latin and Greek become intellectual
gods and everything else, by comparison, pales to insignificance,
the time is ripe to call a halt.
Too many students come to school simply and solely to study.
They are not self-centered. Their dogged persistance and pluck
call forth only admiration. Yet we cannot but observe that thev
are missing one of the finest things in Life. A student who spends
all his spare time with his olfactory promontory cemented to the
pages of a Horace does no supplementary reading.
When such one-way individuals take their well-deserved scroll
they find themselves hopelessly outclassed by brethren who knew
how to mix their drinks. By drinking first from the Well of
Knowledge, then from the perpetual Spring of Good Reading the
student will achieve the primary purpose of a college education?
he will receive a well-rounded and perfectly balanced mentality.
Bacon says that, "Reading maketh a full man . and therefore if he reads little he had need have much cunning to seem to
know what he does not." Again, unless a man is well-read he cannot afford to associate with the cultured or refined. The time to
cultivate a real relish for literature is in our youth. Begin now!
As it is a poor editorial that has no point we hasten on to our
conclusion. The perfect student will study hard but will combine
such study with the reading of good books. He will not consider
the study of English subordinate to other studies, as so many do.
He will realize that all study and no reading makes Jack an Al
nincompoop.
ROMANCE IS DEAD!
.

/ BEBE DANIELS and
FVsffl / RICARDO CORTEZ

|

ton College cheering sector at that

MANAGING BOARD
General Manager

|t«=li

.

The inevitable has come to pass. The greatest manifestation
of democracy in this college was a custom which put every student
on an equal basis as regards the dispositions of his haberdashery
during class hours. Alas and alack! that custom has been relegated to the graveyard of oblivion along with prairie schooners,
Holy Cross victories and sundry other things of the past. Custom
has given way to time, tolerance to necessity and a modern locker
room has begun its existence.
Time was when a man could give the most brilliant last period
recitation of the year and after a splendid peroration be forced to
The loss of
stoop down to pick his hat and coat from the floor.
dignity was immeasurable, something for which not even the applauding sarcastic remarks of classmates could compensate. Even
the class president's chapeau might adorn the windowsill in company with brown derbies from heads more plebian. Those were
the days when men were equal.
The old order changeth. Stray fedoras and topcoats, blue,
green or gray, are safely caged behind steel bars of business-like
lockers. No doubt the students who invested in new hats this
season are extremely gratified, but as for us we never objected to
a man's hat being sat upon?provided it wasn't our own. Therefore this change doth offend our poetic sense of the picturesque.
Romance is surely dying and steel lockers are hastening its demise.

game.
To declare that the spirit demonstrated by these students before upwards of 45,000 people was magnificent is to speak tritely. The volume
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Fashion and Style
in Young Men's Suits
"IpASHION

is one thing and Style quite
another. Fashion lays down the broad
laws of general expression. Style is the detail of that expression.
Defining accurately the summary of both,
without any extreme or exaggeration, is the
outstanding feature in young men's suits as
sponsored by our house.
Forward looking youths are quick to appreciate so important an influence.
Young Men's Sack Suits
Priced $45 to §60 Ready-to-Wear
*\u25a0

Very truly yours,

"CHIZ."
Dear Editor:
By means of this column I would
like to bring to the notice of the students of Boston College a fact that
is of utmost importance to them as a
body.

There is, in the college, a natural
outlet for any dreams and brain-children the collegians might have, and
that is the magazine that many take
for granted and few bother even to
read, the Stylus.
The history of this periodical has
not been sensational. In fact it has
humility and unobtrusiveness down to
a science and carries it perhaps too
far. But the point is that last year
the Stylus perhaps was not among the
leading college monthlies, and this
year, due to the great industry of the
staff and the moderator, it must be
ranked among the leaders. It has improved marvelously, but not through
the efforts of the students in general
?whose organ it purports to be. I
believe that 50 per cent, of the students do not even know the location
of the office of the magazine, and as
!
for handing in material
It is only reasonable that a college
periodical cannot exist in its best
form unless the student body take an
interest in it by subscribing and contributing, for only then is it representative. Unquestionably there must
be many now in college who are

[&

"Argentine Love"

\o Au°/

was never greater, never as well distributed (the men up in the reai
yelled just as hard as those down
front;, never as uniform throughout
the play. It is rather to be expected
that as adversity creeps in there
should come a backwardness on the
part of the college men to continue
cheering and singing as in prosperity.
Yesterday such was not the case.
The last long Regular Boston was tremendous. For such enthusiasm the
lion's share of the credit goes to the
loyal sons of Alma Mater seated in
the sector mentioned. Your humble
servant, nevertheless, cannot refrain
from expressing thanks for the directing given by "Art" Reilly, chief cheerleader.
As one of his four aids, your communicant would iike to offer a suggestion that there be organized cheering also at the other athletic events,
i. e., hockey, basketball, track and
baseball. It may be added that just
previous to the game's close, a crowd
of rooters, whose name shortly was
legion, began to sing Hail Alma Mater
for the second time that afternoon.
And the cheer leaders responded. If
that is not the real stuff, what is ?
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Material for insertion must be at the "Heights" office before
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Subscription price, $2.00 per year.

(Young Men's Dept., Second Floor)
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capable of writing good English prose
and poetry.
Why don't they drop
around at the Stylus office, and, at

least, have a talk with one of the editors ? It would be a help at least to
both parties concerned.
Respectfully,
R. L.

S,

With an orientation of men w\io Know

'27.

their workin a plant of modern equipment- we are enabled to offer
you an efficient service and the highest quality; or
~

The endowment fund of Ripon College has been materially increased by
two gifts totaling 313,000.
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Taylor of Boston Traveler
John
APS
Is Prominent B. C. Journalist
ARCHITECTURE-PAINTING-SCULPTURE
The third of a series of articles describing the careers of Boston College

graduates who have made a success
in the world of journalism deals with
Mr. John Taylor, assistant city editor
of the Boston Traveler.
A graduate of Boston College, class
of '14, Mr. Taylor entered the field of
journalism as a general reporter for
the then Boston Journal. In the service of that paper, since passed out of
existence, he covered many political
and court stories, and from the position of sub reporter became in succession City Hall reporter and State
House reporter. In pursuance of his

duties in the latter capacities he reported many gubernatorial and mayoralty campaigns, traveling throughout the state with various candidates
for Governor, Mayor and other state
and municipal officers. Because of his
excellent work on these assignments
he was rewarded with the position of
news editor on the Journal.

When the Journal finally ceased
publication Mr. Taylor transferred his
activities to the Boston American,
where he was engaged as assistant
city editor. During his stay on the
staff of this paper he contributed
largely, in the form of articles and
stories, to other Hearst newspapers
and magazines. After a time he severed his connection with the American
to accept the place of assistant city
editor of the Boston Traveler, which
position he now holds. Throughout
his years of newspaper work Mr. Taylor has been a constant contributor to
various periodicals.
Thus in the short space of ten years
from graduation to the present time
Mr. Taylor has risen from the humble
position of general reporter to assistant city editor, in virtue of faithful
and efficient work, accomplishing a

feat which should serve as an inspiration for Boston College men intending
to take up journalism as a life work.
In regard to the qualifications for

CAPTAIN TODAY

(Continued from page 1, col. 1)
left side of centre for two seasons.
At the close of the football season
"Red" reports to Jack Ryder, under
whose tutelage he has become the
Eagle's best bet in the hammer throw.
Grattan O'Connell, right end of
three seasons, is the third candidate
for the captaincy. Okey is a Bristol,
Conn., boy and came to the Heights
via Dean Academy. Grattan was at

initiative and resourcefulness and the
ability to cope with various situations
as they arise.
Frequently, in the
journalistic field, the beginner is confronted with all sorts of obstacles and
he must be capable of dealing with
these with courage and persistency.
"It is often emphasized that the
writing a man does in college in no
way fits him for journalistic writing.
This is true to a great extent, but the
fallacy lies in the fact that a student
writing in college acquires a certain
facility which stands him in good
stead when he begins to study the
concise and clear-cut English required
of the newspaper writer.
"There are great opportunities in
journalism for the college man, and
there are rich rewards for those who
succeed in the profession. The path
of the beginner, however, is beset with
obstacles, and while the college man
is well equipped to cope with these he
must be constantly alert and industrious if he is to advance."

first

overcome the false notion that the
study of art is a life task unsuited to
a workaday mind. It will offer much
to art lovers who do not feel able to

draw or paint. Practical addresses
will be given by noted artists at club
meeting's; gallery tours will be encouraged, as they are invaluable aids
in acquiring ability to judge works of
art. Social evenings will be provided,
and everything will be done to bring
to the men a better understanding of
the graphic arts and to demonstrate
the possibility of self culture." When
we heard of this enterprise it brought
to mind the fact that B. U. School of
Art has a course in painting for business men.
Freshmen at Cornell spent the
afternoon before homecoming day
cleaning and polishing the streets
which lead to the campus. The work
was done under the supervision of the
sophomores.

TUXEDO SHOP

37 TREMONT ST.

BOSTON

A prize of $5,000 has been offered
by Messrs. Hart, Schaffner and Marx
for the best original treatise on the
subject "The Theory of Wages." The
committee in charge places no restrictions upon the scope, method or character of the treatise submitted beyond
the requirement that they make
genuine contributions toward our
understanding of the problem.
Emphasis may be laid upon analysis
of the economic principles underlying
the determination of wages, upon the
conditions which set maximum and
minimum limits to the prices paid for
types of labor, upon the quantitative

studies of the factors involved, or
upon any other aspect of the problems
which a writer can show to be significant and upon which he can throw
new light. The date of the closing of
the contest has not yet been announced.

No matter how clever you are at
word puzzles you never can get
Greek exam in ten minutes.

In one of the science labs there is a
human brain in a jar. After exams
that will not be the only jarred brain.
From a freshman inspired by the recent snow storm: "Mother Nature, in
a breach of table etiquette, spilt her
chowder o'er the earth."
If alibis were cod fish the prefect
of discipline's office would be a second Commonwealth Pier.
Doctors say that you ought to get
up from each meal with the feeling
that you can eat a little more. Some
students seem to apply this rule to
studies.
The History Academy is not a prep
school.

Suits For Hire

Special Rates to College men,

Frats and Societies. Our Rates
are the lowest in Boston.

Our Rates to B. C. Men
Tuxedo $2.50

We are one minute from Park
St. Subway and half minute
from Scollay Square
Tel. Hay. 6127
Open Evenings

The Krazy Kwilt is not sold in de-

partment stores.

J

THOMAS' FISH
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liberty.

There is nothing in their Catholicity
which is in conflict with their Americanism nor is there anything in their
Americanism which is in conflict with
their Catholicity. They are the truest
citizens of the republic because they
reverence liberty under the law as a
God-given right and heritage.
The third of the series of sermons
will be "The Church of Christ, the
Shield of Justice," and the fourth will
consider "The Church of Christ, the
Mother of Christianity."
On Christmas morning at the High
Mass Fr. Corrigan will deliver the
concluding talk, "The Church of
Christ, the Safeguard of National
Life."
Monsignor Lavelle will officiate at
the Mass, while His Eminence, Cardinal Hayes, will preside at the ceremony.

PEPSINIC SELTZER
The Seltzer That

13 WEST STREET, BOSTON
Room 808 Upstair*

PEPSINIC SELTZER CO.
Worcester
Mass.
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There are those who profess to see
conflict between the teachings of
Catholicity andathe principle of American liberty. In the light of history
such a conflict is a lie. The Church
of Christ has ever championed liberty
because it is the greatest human
right and the highest function of
government is its security.
Nowhere has the Church thrived as
in free America. From a small beginning of a few thousand members
she has grown to over 20,000,000 who
profess both their Catholicity and
their undying allegiance to American
a

At Moderate Price*

jB
|

FINE SEA FOOD
I

from page 1, col. 4)
Though ignorance and malice seek
to ignore or deny the Church's part
in the winning of human freedom, that
story stands out upon the page of
human history.

?When You Don't Feel Well?
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Sophmores say that the only difference between history and chemistry is
20 points.
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All this winter the tracksters will
be (bored) to death.
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LECTURES IN N. Y.

Robert W. Shannon

THE

The huddle system is nothing new
around this section. It has been used
in the Park street subway for years.

mate

FR. CORRIGAN, S.J.

Spectacles and Eyeglasses

success developed in a student by the
course at B. C, Mr. Taylor says, "I
have found that the B. C. course gives
a definite advantage to a man entering the newspaper field.
While it
does not directly furnish him with
technical training, which only actual
experience can supply, it develops

Full Dress and Tuxedo

running

i

contemplate a career in business. He
says: "The club will make art a larger
adjunct of modern life and help to

a

Comerford's and has been flanked by
several others during the past two
seasons. Okey is The HEIGHTS
staff cartoonist whose splendid work
has often adorned these pages. Like
his two rivals, he is often seen flinging the hammer across the far
stretches of Alumni Field. During the
summer Grattan is a lifesaver at a
prominent Connecticut beach. Last
fall he returned to school after making 24 rescues. Some work!
Second in importance only to the
election of captain is that of the man
who is to manage the eleven. For
three years the present four junior
managers have labored in the interest
of the team with no return. This afternoon will see one of them selected
to care for the wants of "Cav's" gridders while the other three will .have
nothing but fond memories. Some one
of the following men will have the
honor of managing next year's eleven:
Henry Barry, Maurice Hart and Leo
O'Heam of Boston Latin School and
Al Keenan of B. C. H. are the prospective candidates for this position. It
will be hard to choose from this
quartet, as they are hard workers and
the one who will receive the job will
certainly carry out his duties as prescribed to him.

KRAZYWILT

That newspapers published al! over
the globe are devoting an ever increasing amount of space to reproductions of photographs and other pictorial motifs is found to be fact when
one reviews examples, in the Boston
public library, Copley square, for inAs the condition exists in
stance.
foreign lands, so is it apparent in our
own country. Even the sheets in local
towns are following suit. Never in
the whole history of journalism has
reading matter been subjected to such
pressure by matter graphic as it is
today. Nor are the collegiate dailies
and weeklies immune. At least one
metropolitan paper right here in our
midst?in the Hub of the Universe?
is dependent for existence upon its
pictures: all of which connotes something. Is art coming into its own?
Parishioners
in
Hudson's
Saint
Michael's district are well pleased
with the now all but finished convent
for the Sisters of Notre Dame (Namur). Collegians journeying to the
Heights from towns located out midstatewards and who have probably
seen this beautiful new link in the
chain of Massachusetts religious
houses are also apt to show pleasure
in having seen the structure. Edward
T. P. Graham of Boston is the architect. He has given much thought to
this work with the result that a
Flemish tone of architecture, borrowed from the Namurian motherhouse in Flanders, strongly prevails
in its brick exterior trimmed with
gray stone. Theie is much variety
woven through unity. Some of the
various accessories to be noted are the
excellent copy of a Delia Robhian basrelief of the Madonna and Child; and
in the chapel: empanelled stations of
the cross, a wealth of stained-glass
windows, and a magnificent altar built
en lines Gothic. Father Mullen, pastor, hopes to have the nunnery ready
for occupancy soon, that the Sisters
may therein spend Christmas. What's
the use of art, anyway ? A person
nowadays does not need to converse at
great length with his fellow men before he hears this rather asinine
query. College students seldom ask
it. Never does the question come from
one whose education has been cultural.
We get it usually from the narrow or
from the uneducated; for after a person attains too a certain equanimity
there is no necessity for demanding
the utility of art. Philadelphia is to
have a Business Men's Art Club. This
statement infers practical employment
of art. We hesitate to quote prose;
yet feel assured that the idea of this
organization, as announced by S. S.
Fleisher, will prove to be of genuine
interest to the great percentage of
Boston College undergraduates who
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men and their
friends will find it to
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All-Opponent
Basket-Tossers Start Work Bosco Picks Eleven
With Kozlowsky
ED. HARRISON, CAPTAIN
OF FAST AGGREGATION
The following tentative schedule
has been submitted by the manager:
January 3?Fitchburg Normal.
January 10?Maine (fending).
January 16?Fordham.
January 17?Newark A. C.
January 24?Lowell Textile.
January 31?Springfield.
February 7?Holy Cross at Boston.
February 14?Open.
February 21?Open.

28?Univ. of Vermont.
March 4?Holy Cross.
All games are to be played away
from home with the exception of the
first Holy Cross game, which will be
played at St. Mary's Hall, Cambridge.
February

Now that football is laid
peacefully and otherwise, and the
usual two weeks of quietness has departed from the corridors, the wandering basketeers, under the leadership of Eddie Harrison, start their
preliminary work in anticipation of a
successful season.
Looking over last year's record it
shows that the Eagle quintet enjoyed
a very successful campaign on foreign
floors. Playing but two home games
M. I. T. and Holy Cross?winning
both of them and then annexing all
but two pastimes away from home,
the Coady-coached men looked like a
champion team. With seven of last
away

?

year's veterans donning togs at St.
Mary's gym this afternoon it seems
safe indeed to forecast many victories
for the Maroon and Gold.

Three M's Gone
and Murphy of the
'24 team have graduated. This triple
"M" raised more havoc with their opponents than any other set of tripleMooney, Melley

lettered gents floating around.
with the eagle-eyed Waldron

But

and

Andy Carroll as forwards, a powerful
offense is assured. Waldron is one of
the surest shots on the squad. He is
certain of showing up real well this
year. Andy Carroll, a star of the '24
season, teaming with Waldron on the
forward line, gives the Eagles a paii

of sure and frequent scorers. Carroll
showed himself to be a very versatile
gent last year, taking care of a guard
position in some games and then

again playing- at center.
Two other centers of more than
ordinary ability, Jim Hickey and Ed
Mockler, will give the team added
power. Ex-Captain Hickey makes a
fine man for the pivot position. Mockler, although injured a while ago, is
expected to be in shape in time for
the opening games. All aspiring cen-

candidates will have a merry chase
in overtaking these two men.
ter

Harrison at Guard
will find Captain
Eddie Harrison and
Owen
Murphy the logical choices in the first
few practice sessions. Harrison and
Murphy offer a staunch defense.
Eddie showed up real well in all of
last year's games. His defensive tactics, which are fine indeed, do not outshine his offense. A sure shot, fast
as lightning and a leader that is a
model for tireless work?that's Eddie
Harrison. In Owen Murphy, the jackof-all-athletes, the quintet has a hard
Murphy starred at St.
worker.
Michael's
and is due to show
equally as well for Boston. Another
back that must be considered is Frank
Colbert from Dedham. Colbert is very
fast and combining speed with an
ability to store he makes a fine addition to the guard positions.
Lining up a team of veterans named
above, with Carroll and Waldron as
The

guard positions

forwards, Hickey at center and Harrison and Murphy at backs, Coach
Coady has a powerful team to present against Fitchburg Normal on
\u25a0January 0.
Many new faces will appear to
battle for positions on the club. The
Freshman class will give .several former high school stars, who will make
the vets step at a fast and furious
pace to hold down their jobs.
Bud Dower, a member of the football team and a star at Norwood High
in basketball, is a nifty center. His
height and weight, coupled with plenty
of experience, make Bud an asset to
any club.
The Messrs. Mockler and
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THE CASE OF CAVANAUGH
Frank VV. Cavanaugh, coach of the Boston College football
elevens for the past six years, lost to Holy Cross, our traditional
rival recently by a33to 0 score. Such is the way that the report of
Boston College's defeat has gone forth. It is not the correct report
of the game. Coach Cavanaugh did not lose to Holy Cross in the
recent defeat. The Boston College eleven lost to Holy Cross and it is
not fair to Coach Cavanaugh to place the blame upon him. Coach
Cavanaugh is a modern football coach. He does coach modern football, although his team did not use it against Holy Cross. There is,
therefore, no reason for any reports that Coach Cavanaugh will not
be at University Heights in the fall of 1925. The students are behind
him and they come first, then the team and the Alumni are with

Cavanaugh.
The team in the dressing room after the game gave an expression of their confidence in Cavanaugh that cannot be passed by. A
regular Boston was called for by one of the graduating members of
the squad after Coach Cavanaugh had attempted to console the team
and the cheer was given with a will. That was the players' feeling
for their coach. The students are for Coach Cavanaugh. They have
shown it by the loyalty with which they have stuck by Cavanaugh
and repudiated the reports that he will resign in the near future. The
Alumni are with Cavanaugh because he is not merely a teacher of
football, but a moulder of men and real men. Then, too, Cavanaugh
has won four out of six games from Holy Cross and that certainly is a
good enough record for any coach. Finally, Boston was unknown in
1919. Cavanaugh came here. Boston defeated Yale. Then Boston was
known. The following year the feat was duplicated. Boston was
Eastern college champion. The next four years were fruitful ones
for

)

Boston.
The reason

why

is Coach Frank W.

Junior Eleven Wins
Over Senior Team
The annual Senior-Junior football
resulted in a junior triumph for
the first time in many years. The
1926 class team won by the score of
13 to 0.
Eddie Mullowney, Jim Flahive, Ed
Flynn and Pat Murphy were the luminaries for the Juniors, while Joe Sullivan, Charlie Monahan and Phil Dillon
starred for the Seniors.
Both touchdowns, as well as the
point after touchdown, were scored by
Jim Flahive, once by skirting left end
and scoring after a brilliant 30-yard
run, and the second time by receiving
a forward pass thrown by Mullowney.
game

Cavanaugh.
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r. g., Bayley, Syracuse,
c, Fuller, Allegheny.

\

I. t., Carton, Holy Cross.
1. e., Hubbard, Centenary.

Radio Club Elects
Chief Operator
The Radio Club met last Wednesday for the purpose of electing a chief
operator for the year. The election
was carried on in a novel way. The

members of the club who were enrolled last year had the privilege of
voting, and, dispensing with nominations, each member cast his ballot for
whomever he thought capable of holding the position. The honor fell to
Raymond G. McCarthy of the senior
class, who has been an active member
for a considerable period.
Further business of this meeting included the decision to install a small
15 watt sending station to be used
until the 150 watt apparatus, suffering from a temporary breakdown, is
reconditioned. In this small set a
special tube of German make is to be
used as an experiment. The club expects to have this auxiliary set working by the latter part of the week.
The class in code practice is held
every day from 1:15 to 1:45, and many
men from all classes are following it.
Great progress has been reported so
far, and the present class, which includes experts and novices, will be
split into two classes: one for advanced operators and one for beginners who might wish to join the club
in the near future.
Another opportunity for workingone's way through college has been
seized upon by a Harvard student. The
gentleman recently won

a prize for

submitting the best cross word puzzle
in a national contest.

1. g., Cartwright, Marquette,

j

)

qb., Simmons, Syracuse.
rhb., Wallis, Holy Cross.
Ihb., Smith, Haskell
fb., Mcßride, Syracuse.

)

)
)

(

TEAM

r. e., Mahaney, Holy Cross
r. t., Waldorf, Syracuse.
r. g., Fuller, Allegheny.
c, Fivaz, Syracuse.
1. g., Pierson, Centenary.
1. t., Roebuck, Haskell.
1. e., Butler, Holy Cross.
qb., Graham, Fordham.
rhb., Ferrall, Centenary.
Ihb., Wallis, Holy Cross,

r. t., Roebuck, Haskell,
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KOZLOWSKY'S

r. e., Mahaney, Holy Cross,

(

fb., Mcßride,

Syracuse.
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Who's Who
On the Hill
Bill ("Dyker") Doyle is with us this
week. President of his class in freshman, and a member of the various
debating societies of the different
classes, he has been a leader in
oratorical circles.
He has been a
strong contestant in the oratorical
contests of the past three years, and
is again entered this year.

The open season is on and criticism
upon criticism is being piled on all
those poor unfortunates who dare to
presume so far as to pick an AllAmerica,

an

All-Eastern or even an

All-Opponent eleven. Bosco, followhis annual custom, has made the

above selections, which may or may
not agree with the particular individual in several instances.
Of the eleven men chosen, Bosco
thinks that everyone will agree unanimously with at least four. These are
Mahaney, Hubbard, Roebuck and McBride. Mistakes are made by everyone, but the selection of an All-Opponent eleven is merely a matter of personal opinion and in this particularcase the effect of certain plays upon
Captain Mahaney of
a spectator.
Holy Cross certainly deserves a place
on this eleven for his wonderful offensive work, especially his interference in cleaning out a path for his
backs. Defensively of course he did
not have much of an opportunity to
shine, due principally to Boston's inability to carry the ball.
Picks Hubbard End
Hubbard, one of the gentlemen from
the far south, was an end who played
his position with exactly the same
success as Mahaney. He was big, as
everybody knows, and when he went
through a line there was generally
quite a wide hole left behind, which
was easily picked by one of his fleetfooted backs. Hubbard, unlike Mahaney, had plenty of chance to shine defensively and certainly took advan-

A third touchdown was narrowly
missed when Mullowney, who can beat
John Levi at his own game, hurled a
forward pass for 70 yards. Ed Flynn
raced down the field but just barely
missed catching it by inches.
The only time the Senior aggregation came near to scoring was when
Joe Sullivan took the ball and tried to
make the hundred in 10 flat on the
gridiron.
He was finally stopped
neatly by Paulie Myron, who was
playing quarter for the Juniors.
Gus Whelan, the coming baseball
chief, captained the Junior team and
played a sterling game at tackle.

Charlie Monahan showed that his
ability was not only that of the silvery-tongued orator but that he could
also capably captain a football team,
as he did in his position of guard for
the Senior team.

SELECTIONS

tage of every opportunity in smearing
any play that came within his reach.

Bill, as president of the A. A., is
ex-officio president of the Athletic
Council, and is a most active one, as
those know who have come in contact
with that august body thus far this
year.

We know not who named him
"Dyker," but opine that it was given
him by some Hollander who had seen
him play football. On defense he has
proven a wonder at plugging up holes
in the line. Taking Heaphy's place
at center in his freshman year he
yielded to that star when he returned
the following year, and for the last
two years has regularly held down
that position.

FROSH HOCKEY STARTS
The college does not support a
freshman hockey team, and as the
season, the material, and the facilities
are all on hand, one will be formed to
represent the class. Games will be
arranged with nearby teams of similar ranking, and from the excellence
of the material a successful season is
anticipated.

In this connection the officers of the
class of '28 also hope to establish a
competition in sports between the
various sections of the class. During
the football season a few inter-section
games took place, but the comeptition
was not carried on under a systematic
plan. Since B. C. has no gymnasium
it is believed that it will be impossible
to arrange a basketball schedule, and
since it would be exceedingly difficult
to carry through in either hockey or
track, these likewise must be abandoned. When baseball conies around
again, however, a complete schedule
will be drawn up and the team emerging as the winner will be crowned
class champion.

There wasn't a single B. C. rooter
at the Haskell game who wouldn't
take off his hat to Roebuck, that wild
looking tackle who threw his helmet
to the sidelines soon after the game
started and then set out to see how
hard he could tackle every member of
the Eagle's backfield.
There was
hardly a play within ten yards of him
that went for any appreciable gain
as for interference taking him
out on a play, they simply didn't.

and

Mcßride was Mcßride and he was
the bane of Boston. His 65-yard run
from scrimmage, coupled with his field
goal and the point after touchdown
certainly

spelled

defeat

for

the

Maroon and Gold. Carton may have
had injuries once but he surely did not
have any on the day of that blistering defeat. He was not flashy but he
was steady. No gains were made
through him, and yet many gains were
made through him.
Guard Hard Choice
Guard is the hardest position for a
spectator to pick and this is because
he rarely has a chance for open field
work. Bayley and Cartwright, however, had
the straight, powerful
charge which often upsets a play before it gets under way. Fuller, of
Allegheny, playing at center, brought
back memories of Heaphy by his
steady and brilliant defensive work.
His passing was perfection itself and
one of the main reasons why the
Allegheny backs were hitting the line
so successfully.
Smith and Wallis were not scintillating, yet somehow they gave one the
impression that the progress of the
game or the score had no effect on
them. They were playing the game
for what it was. They are the type
of back who are never down until the
whistle has blown. When being tackled
they merely use the straight arm or
a twist of the body and are gone.
For a quarter-back, a field general or
a marshal, Simmons has the call, as
he was a leader and a pilot and none
else. He knew what he wanted at all
times and generally accomplished it.

It is much harder for a player on
the field to tell who on the opponent's
team is playing well and who is not.
He is fully occupied with the man
directly opposite him and in the carrying out of his assignments. Much
surprise may be shown at the selection of some members of the team
but it must be remembered that the
choice has been made from the im-

pressions gathered from bodily contact in the games.
It is one thing to sit in the stands
and say this man is playing well or
that man is not and it is altogether
another thing when a man crashes
into you and takes you completely out
of a play. In the latter case you know
the moment he hits you whether he is
playing well or not. The selection
may not be perfect but at least it is
certain that he played well.

Mcßride,
make

All-America Backs
Wallis and Ferrall wouici

such

a

backfield

that

even

Rockne would be proud to own. They
come from three teams that defeated
us and were directly responsible in
great measure for those defeats. They
were all the shifty type of backfield
men who could slide off tackle,
straight arm a flying half-back and
keep on going. They were not only
shifty but speedy and once past the
line of scrimmage they went for longgains if not for touchdowns. Graham
playing behind a team that was not
reputed to be much nevertheless
guided them in such a way as to make
them dangerous to an opponent at all
times. He was the triple threat for
his team doing the punting, passing
and end running.
The Purple ends,

Mahaney and
Butler, were a pair of forwards that
might have fitted on an All-American
team as well as on an All-Opponent.
With their fast and carefully timed
charge they were able to carry back
the opposing tackles just long enough
to allow their backs to slip through.
They were exceptionally fast in going
down under punts and no Holy Cross
punts were run back when they were
around.
Waldorf and RoebucK'
Waldorf of Syracuse and Roebuck,
the Indian, were a pair of tackles that
were unbeatable and unconquerable.
Their teams might be defeated but
they never could be. They were
strong, powerful and confident in their
ability to stop any play that should
be sent against them. With huge
hands they brushed their opponents
aside and laid the man carrying the
ball gently on the ground.
It is hard for a tackle to say just
how good an opposing guard may be
on the offense for he has no time to
watch him and not coming into contact with him must judge by the
amount of yardage gained through his
territory much the same as the spectator, but not quite so well. The work
of a guard on the defense, however, is
well known to the opposing tackle
and for their defensive work especially
I have chosen Pierson and Fuller.
They were hard men to take out of
a play and were well schooled in the
use of their hands and bodies.
Fivaz has earned his place decisively
by his tackling and passing. He roved
and played in the line at will. When
he sensed an off-tackle play an end
run or a pass he played back, but on
a straight buck he was always to be
found in the center of the line while
on the punts he was generally the one
who caused Chuck the most worry in
getting off his kicks. Three men have
been chosen from Holy Cross and
three from Syracuse but in every case
they are the men who were directly
the cause of their teams triumphing
over

the Maroon and Old Gold.
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EAGLE TRACKMEN
OUT ON BOARDS
Start Training Amid Snow
and Ice for Season
MANY WINTER MEETS
The ground being covered with
snow and ice, the Eagle fliers have
taken to the board track. Although
not quite finished, it is expected that
everything will be in readiness by
next week.
Manager Gearan has received invitations from the management of several meets, such as the B. A. A., Millrose A. A., K. of C, Boston and several others in which the Eagles took
part last year. These invitations include the one mile and record breaking two-mile relay team, 45 high
hurdles, dash, individual one and two
mile and high jump.
Those who stand out as the leading
contenders for the one-mile team are
Dillon, McKillop, Sullivan, Riha,
Dempsey, Ingoldsby and J. J. Kelly.
Dillon is showing his old-time form
in the four-forty, as was witnessed
in the inter-class meet. If Phil does
not break a leg he is due for a big
season this year and hopes to regain
his COO-yard N. E. A. A. U. title which
he won two years ago. McKillop is
continuing his good work of the past
summer and is in perfect condition.
Riha is a lad who had never tried the
running game, but under the careful
tutelage of Coach Ryder he should

develop into a prospective quarter-

miler. Sullivan, the dash man, is being converted into a quarter-miler because he has speed and would make a
capable lead-off man. Coach Ryder,
however, will save McKillop for the
two-mile team in order to keep the
combination of Welch, Mahoney and
Cavanaugh intact for the season. This
quartet, at the rate they are tearing
up things, will evidently smash the
record again this spring season.
Arthur Forrest, who was unfortunate last year, receiving a leg injury,
did not do any outdoor work this fall
on the cinder track but as indoor season is approaching no doubt he will be

out to practice soon. J. P. Murphy
is the star hurdler of the Heights outfit and is due to be among the three
first in
any
race
in which he
is entered.
Tom Cavanaugh and
dependable
Luke McCloskey are
in the
mile
account
and
on
of their good work last year they have
been invited to run in the invation
mile at numerous meets. In the 600
there are Dillon, Riha, Ingoldsby and
Dempsey. These boys ought to vindicates themselves nobly. In the 300
we find Joe Sullivan and Kelly. The
half mile has McKillop, Welch and
Mahoney.

BASKETEERS READY
FOR NEW SCHEDULE

FRESHMEN ANNOUNCE
PLANS FOR YEAR

(Continued from page 4, Col. 1.1
Hickey will have tough sledding in
keeping out front of Dower. Another
center who is sure to keep things
hopping in the selection of pivot men
is Herb Stokinger. Stokinger plays
both a center and a forward position.
At Milton High and Milton Academy
Stoke starred in every game. A rangy
lad, with a keen eye for the netted
hoop and speed to spare, will give
Stoke a fine chance to show his wares
for the Maroon and Gold.

(Continued from page 1, col. 5)
of whom has an average of 36 men
to attend to. The class treasurer will
keep on the heels of his nine representatives to see that they collect

managing board of the
HEIGHTS wishes to thank S. J.
Mahoney, sporting editor of the

With such an array of freshmen,
Coach Ryder expects to have another
record breaking freshman relay, one
equally as good as last year, if not
better than in former years. Babe
Daley, former Mercersberg Academy
star; Sonny Joyce of B. C. H.; J. P.
Russell of LaSalle and John Dooley
of B. C. H. are the most promising of
the freshmen. These men, running
their different races, can make up a
medley relay to surpass that of last
year's. Dooley could lead off the medley in the 220, Daley the 440, Russell
the half and Joyce the mile.
With such men training faithfully
every day Boston College will again
go into the limelight for this year as
it has done in former years but more
so, as it has more promising material.
Here's wishing a successful season to
Coach Ryder and his proteges.
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Boston Advertiser, Robert Brawley, art editor of the same
paper, and Paul H. Shannon of
the Boston Post for the aid
given to the pictorial issue of
the HEIGHTS at the Holy Cross
game, in the way of supplying
a large number of photos of the
various players of the two
teams.
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LOWELL BROS.
& BAILEY CO.

I

Wholesale

"Quality Always"

READ dfc WHITE
111 Summer St., Boston
25% Discount to Students

visable.
The meeting closed after an earnest
appeal from the officers to the members of the class to get behind these
various activities and by their united
support put them across, for only with
such united support could such an
ambitious program succeed. It was
pointed out that the class this far has
evinced a splendid spirit of helpful
and necessary co-operation in regard
to the various activities of the college
as a whole and therefore could hardly
do less than lend the same energetic
support to their own activities fostered by their own class officers
elected by their suffrage. This closing appeal produced an evidently deep
effect on the meeting.

j

INDEPENDENT
TRUCKING CORP.

That New Schedule
that B. C. undertakes next fall will COMMAND great
respect throughout the football world. Our fine clothing, emphasizing quality in every detail, is the leader

in the Eastern clothing field.
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THE COLLEGE
LUNCH ROOM

Students of the University of Virginia are looking forward to the annual football contest between teams
representing- the literary and news
publications of the University.

The first Boston University song
book was dedicated last Friday. It
contains over 200 popular songs and
cheers, national anthems, old favorites
and twenty of the most popular songs
of other colleges.
The World Famous
lIOLTON BAND INSTRUMENTS

Peter Edwards Co., Inc.

Largest Dump Trucking: Operators of New
England

Sole Agents for All Foreign-Made
FRENCH HORNS AND BASSES
Repairing on all brass and reed instruments ; all kinds of plating; instruments
bought, sold and exchanged.

Telephone B. B. 9209

224Tremont St. Boston, Opp. Majestic Theatre

25 HUNTINGTON AVE.

IP I sib

Right Prices for
Best Quality and Rapid Service

great composer.

11
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Washington Street at Summer

A course in musical composition has
been established at Fordham University by Mr. Frank Patterson, the

Fruit and
Produce
63-73 Clinton Street,
Boston, Mass.

The Store for Men

promptly and will also personally
take care of those taking some special course who do not fall under one

of the aforementioned sections.
In order that an accurate record
may be kept of those interested in
the activities of the school, the class
secretary has prepared a card index
of the entire class, on which the honor
"Bo" McMenimen is another freshwon by any member, whether in
man who is due to be a basketball fixyears.
ture for the next few
At B. studies, sports or any activity of the
college, may be placed and the secrestarring
works,
"Bo"
was
the
High
C.
tary of each section has been apas a forward in practically every
pointed
as a local representative to
game. Freddie Moncewicz, the crasheverything concerning any
from
is
see
that
player
Brockton,
ing football
a basketeer of fine ability.
If he member of his is reported.
This system may be readily conshows as much dash on the court as
he has on the gridiron Fred will be a tinued in succeeding years so that
when this freshman class is the senior
handy man to have around. Still anthe editors of the Sub Turri of
Heights
to
who
class
other newcomer
the
aspires to basketball fame is one Mike '28 will find their task greatly
lightened, since they will have at a
Ray. Ray is a transfer from M. I. T.,
glance the record of each member of
where he played a forward position.
that class during his four years at
New Material
B. C. It will also assist this year's
With such an array of veterans and class paper, for since the section seca flock of star freshmen the Eagle is retaries are likewise members of the
looked upon to uphold the fine record reportorial staff and since everything
achieved by last year's team and indone in the way of collegiate activities
deed it would not be surprising if they by any member of the class falls witheclipsed the work of the '24 team.
in their province and within the scope
of the class paper, two birds are
Manager John E. Cormey has given
with one stone. We are sure,
killed
out a schedule that bids fair to keep
on
the
one hand, of having an accuboys
going
pace
the
at a fast
to keep
their slate clean. Fordham, our New rate record of each man's progress
York rival in all sports, finds a place through the school and on the other,
on the Boston schedule for the first of a newspaper that contains everything of interest to the class.
time in some years. The Bronx quintet always puts a classy aggregation
All Freshman Smoker
on the floor. This game is sure to be
The first freshman activity will be
a hummer.
Springfield is another
the "All Freshman Smoker," to be
strong team added to the list.
held on January 9, the Friday after
The clash with M. I. T., which is
Christmas vacation. It will be in the
looked forward to every year, will not nature of a get-together for the class.
be played this season. Owing to an The following committee has been apovercrowded list the Engineers find pointed : Dan Driseoll of Section E,
it impossible to swap shots with the chairman; Quinn of A, Kenney of B,
Maroon and Gold.
Lyons of C, McCloud of D, Dinan of
Per usual, two games have been F, Walsh of G, Hardy of Ph.B., Coyne
scheduled with Holy Cross. One of of sub-freshman, and the class officers.
these is to be played in Boston while This will be an "All Freshman"
the other will be battled out on the smoker in more ways than one. The
enemy's floor. The Purple will be cost of running the smoker will come
handling dynamite when they tackle
out of the class treasury, and as it
the Eagle. The Heightsmen are out will be the first activity under the
to avenge all the tough mauling that new class officers in which the whole
the Purple has handled to the cleated class may join, all freshmen are exwarriors on a recent dismal afternoon. pected to be present at the Assembly
The University of Vermont has been Hall at 7:30 on Friday, January 9. At
retained on the schedule. The Green the other smokers held during the
Mountaineers have proved to be tough coming year the talent will be largely
nuts to crack in former years. They
professional but it was felt that at
were one of the few to take Boston's this first "All Freshman" smoker and
number last season. A victory over get-together anything other than entirely "home talent" would be inadVermont is eagerly sought.
The
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THILOMATHEIA CLUB ZKOTES
Members in charge of weekly socials are as follows

PHILOMATHEIA CLUB

Program for December

1924-25
Honorary President
William Cardinal O'Connell
Honorary

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 12

MEETING

Vice-President

Mrs. Martha Moore Avery
President
Mrs. Vincent Paul Roberts

Vice-Presidents

Through Blood and Fire to Glory
The Thrilling Story of our American Martyrs

Recording Secretary

BY

Mrs. Charles J. O'Malley

REV. PAUL DE MANGELEERE, S.J.

Corresponding Secretary

Mrs. Harold A. Perkins
Board of Directors
Mrs. C. F. Bowen
Mrs. D. J. Buckley
Mrs. Charles Crowley
Mrs. Henry J. Foley
Mrs. John Lawler
Mrs. Michael J. Norton
Mrs. Charles Stack
Mrs. Joseph A. Trainor
Mrs. Michael W. White
Spiritual Director
Rev. Daniel J. Lynch, S. J.
Chairmen of Committees for the
Year
Ball?Mrs. C. F. Bowen.
Gentlemen's Night?Mrs. Chas.
W. Stack
Hospitality?Mrs. M. J. Norton
and Mrs. J. A. Trainor
HouS e?Mrs. M. W. White
Music?Mrs. D. J. Buckley
Publicity?Mrs. Henry J. Foley,
Mrs. Charles O'Malley
"Heights"?Mrs. T. F. Troy
Reception?Mrs. Martha Moore
Avery, Mrs. John Lawler
Change of Address?Mrs. Harold A. Perkins, 469 Norfolk

Formerly of St. Mary's College, Montreal, and now head of Romance Languages at
Boston College.

ALICE WHITE, Soprano Soloist
Accompanied by Eileen White

Admission by 1925 Membership Card-

THE

Father Isaac Jogues
is the first Apostle of the
Iroquis, and, with Father de Breboeuf,
He

the greatest of our martyrs. His
sorely tried soul lived on in his feeble
body only for God and four souls.
Even after his first captivity, when
the privilege of saying Mass with his
mutilated fingers was being sought,
Urban VIII proclaimed him a martyr
in these words:
"It would be the
height of indignity for a martyr of
Jesus Christ not to be able to drink
His blood." When leaving the second
time for the scene of his labors and
sufferings he said, "How happy I
would be if Our Lord would complete
the sacrifice where He left off." It
was an Iroquois tomahawk which conferred this blessing on him.

Mrs.
Communion Breakfast
Daniel J. Holland
Class Day?Mrs. T. F. Troy
Mrs. M. J. McCarthy, 99 Galen
?

St., Watertown

Mrs. Harold A. Perkins, 469
Norfolk st., Mattapan
Mrs. Charles Crowley, 40 Harvard Ave., Allston.
a

-

of Columbus Home, 111 Water-

town, St., Watertown, on Wednesday evening,
January 7.

TYPEWRITERS
RENTED

AMERICAN MARTYRS

OF THE SOCIETY OF

40 Harvard Ave., Allston.

NOTICE TO MEMBERS FROM
ALLSTON BRIGHTON
DISTRICT
A Bridge and Whist party
under the direction of Mrs.
P. H. O'Connell of Watertown
for the Brighton, Allston.
Waltham and Watertown district will be held in the Knights

Brother Rene Goupil
He was a temporal coadjutor, the
companion of Father Jogues, and was
made a prisoner and tortured with
him. It was only a short time after
pronouncing his vows when, from
hatred of the sign of the cross which
he made on a child's forehead, he was
put to death.
Jean de la Lande
This oblate, or "donne" of the Society of Jesus, belonged to that select
body of Christians who gave themselves to the missionaries as perpetual servants. He shared the glorious fate of Father Jogues at the

hands of the Iroquois.

"All Models"

Father Jeande Brebouef
Here is the great Apostle of the

YEARLY PROGRAM
January 19?Philomatheia Ball
at the Copley-Plaza Hotel.

Special Rates to Students
Service ?Free Delivery
Authorized Dealers Kemington
Portable

Prompt

May?Ascension Thursday.
General
Communion in
Commemoration of
Departed Members.

AMERICAN
WRITING MACHINE COMPANY
Boston

June?Class Daj\

j

$f)tlomatf)eta Club

tures one can imagine.

Father Gabriel Lalemont
In a frail vessel he carried an ardent and generous soul. This is apparent from the prayer addressed to
the Divine Saviour of souls: "My
Jesus, my love, your blood poured out
for the savages as well as for us,
must be efficaciously applied for their
salvation. In this great work I wish
to co-operate with your grace and to
sacrifice myself for them." His final
oblation took place at the same time
by a death nowise less terrible than
that of his companion, de Breboeuf.

Father Antoine Daniel
This missionary was bringing the
Gospel to some Huron villages on the
edge of the border most in danger of
attack by the enemy, when, on one
morning in July, while saying Mass, a
terrible outcry arose. The Iroquois
were at hand, putting everything to
fire and sword. With his chatechumens and Christians about him, the
Father baptized some, absolved others,
and in order to give them time to
escape went to the chapel door and
faced the enemy. He fell, transfixed
by arrows and bullets for the salvation of his neophytes just as the Victim of Calvary was sacrificed for the
salvation of the world.
Father Charles Gamier
While Father de Breboeuf was the
"Lion" of the Huron missions, Father
Gamier, exceedingly tender hearted,
mild and amiable, was the "Lamb."
But the lamb had the heart of a lion,
as his labors and death bear witness.
The love of Christ and the desire to
make Him loved was his life's passion.
Moreover, he had vowed to defend
unto death the dogma of the Immaculate Conception. As a reward of his
vow the Blessed Virgin crowned him

Tel. Back Bay
G7KI

for

Father Noel Chabenel
He had made the vow of remaining
on the Huron missions. To understand the full import of this vow, it
must be remembered that everything
among those savages, food, lodgings,
customs and incessant traveling, were
a torture, while, besides, the erstwhile brilliant professor of rhetoric
in France could not learn Huron. But
he heroically refused to come down
from the Cross to which he had been
nailed, finally receiving the crown of
martyrdom at the hands of a Huron
apostate.
Of all
martyrs,

those
eight
American
the first three shed their
blood in the United States and the
five others in Canada.

Mrs. Charles Crowley, Chairman
of the Visiting Committee, requests
that she be immediately notified of
the death or serious illness of any
member; also, kindly send Mrs. Crowley notice of a death in the immediate family of a member.

Iln fiDemorfam
The

sympathy

of tile Club is ex-

tended to Mrs. Joseph Higgins on
tlie death of her mother.
Mrs. Charles Crowley,
Chairman Visiting Committee.

(Signed)

Wednesday, December 31
Mrs. John G. Donovan, Mrs. John B.
Donovan. .Mrs. Mary Donovan. Mrs. Dennis
Dooley, Mrs. .lames Dooley, Mrs. John IS.
Dooloy, Mrs. Fred Doran, Mrs. Gertrude
Dowd, Mrs. Thomas F. Downey, Miss Anna
Doyle. Mrs. Isabella A. Doyle! Mrs. James
Doyle. Mrs. Earnest Dragon, Mrs. Margaret
Dronnan. Mrs. Dennis Driscoll, Mrs. Elizabeth Driseoll, Mrs. Frank Driscoll, Mrs.
Joseph Driscoll. Mrs. W. J. Driscoll, Mrs.
Edward P. Drngan, Mrs. E. A. Drugan,
Mrs. Joseph Dniiinn.v, .Mrs. J. 11. Drury,
Mi's. Tlniinas Ducey Mrs. Simon Duflin.
Mrs. George Dully, Mrs. Mary A. Dnliv,
Miss Mary DulTl.v. Mrs. Francis Duffle'v.
Mrs. Thomas F. Duffloy,
.Mrs. Albert
Doplain. Miss Agnes Dunn, Mrs. Sidney
Dunn. Mrs. B. Durkins. Mrs. Win. 11.
Dwyor. Mrs. M. M. Dwyer. Mrs. Gertrude
Lyons Eames. Mrs. Alexander Earlev Mrs.
Charles Earley. Mrs. Melvin A. Early, Miss
Marcella Eborlo. Mrs. Mary E. Edwards,
Mrs. Emma Egan, Mrs. Elleii Eichorn. Mrs.
John J. Elberly, Mrs. Josephine Elberlv.
Miss Sallie Elberly. Miss Julia Eneges's,
Mrs. Albert G. Euman, Mrs. Nelson Erickson.

Wednesday, January 7
Mrs. Waller Ericksot), Mrs. Thomas Fallon. Mrs. Thomas F. Fallon, Mrs. William
Fallon, Jr., Mrs. William Fallon, Mrs. Bernard Fan-ell. Miss Helen Farrell. Mrs. Mary
Farrell. Mrs. Charles E. Fay, Mrs. J. H.
Fay.
Mrs. Joseph Fay
Mrs.
Charles
Feclmn. Mrs. Charles Feeley, .Mrs. Edward
J. Feeley, Margaret Inielda Feeley. Mrs.
James A. Feeley, Mrs. John P. Keener.
Mrs.-.Thomas Feeney. Mrs. Paul FennellV,
Mrs. Charles Filler, Mrs. Martin Finn, Mrs.
T. J. Finn. Mrs. James B. Finnegan Miss
Mary A. Finneran. Mrs. Cris. Fitzgerald,
Mrs. Daniel Fitzgerald. Mrs. Henry Fitzgerald. Mrs. Henry Fitzgerald, Mrs. John
Fitzgerald, Mrs. John F. Fitzg-erald, Mrs.
John M. Fitzgerald, Mrs. John T. Fitzgerald. Mrs.
John W. Fitzgerald, Miss
Louise B. Fitzgerald. Miss Mary A. Fitzgerald Mrs. W. F. Fitzgerald, Mrs. W. T.
A. Fitzgerald. Mrs. Edward J. Fitzcibhon,
Miss Agnes Fitzpatrick Mrs. Edmund Fitzpatrick,
Mrs. F. J. Fitzpatrick. Miss
Josephine Fitzpatrick, Mrs. T. B. Fitzpatrick, Mrs. Mary Flagg. Mrs. J. 11. Flanagan, Mrs. I'. J. Flanagan, Mrs. James T.
Flannelley. Mrs. Edward J. Flannery, Mrs.
I'. J. Fleming. Mrs. Peter J. Fleming.

JOHN C. KILEY
INSURANCE

Kooiu 317

Parker

Furnishing Churches,
Homes and Social

Halls.

xj

Iroquois tomahawk.

Berkeley Bldg.

FLOOR COVERINGS, WALL
HANGINGS DRAPERIES
and Good Designs in Furniture.
Special Training and Facilities
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that he was struck with two bullets,
and despatched by a blow from an

Mrs. James Dacey, Mrs. E. W. Dadnmn,
Mrs. Bernard C. Daley, Mrs. Annie C.
Dailcy, Mrs. Charles Danford, Mrs. John
Dargin Mrs. Parkman Dexter, Mrs. James
J. Day, Mrs. Joseph Deery, Miss Emily
DeFerrari, Miss Louise DeFerrari, Mrs.
Joseph Degnnn, Mrs. James Delay, Miss
Catherine Dellea, Miss Rose Demcrs, Mrs.
Cliarles DesMezos, Mrs. James Desmond,
Mrs. Lawrence Dervin. Mrs. P. H. Desmond,
Mrs. William J. Desmond
Mrs. Joseph
)>eveney, Mrs. James Devlin. Mrs. John
DeW'olfo, Mrs. Cliarles Dickerman. Mrs. W.
F. Dierkes, Mrs. John P.. Diggin, Miss
Grace Dignan. Mrs. W. E. Dillon, Mrs. Patrick Dillon. Mrs. Paul Dillon. Mrs. \V. T.
Dillon, Mrs. Albion N. Doe, Mrs. Kathleen
Doheney
Miss Anna E. Doherty, Mrs.
Francis Doherty, Mrs. Henry Doherty Mrs.
Walter E. Doherty, Mrs. Bessie 'Dolan,
Mrs. Ellen T. Dolan, Miss Henrietta Dolan,
Miss Julia Dolan, Mrs. Thomas A. Dolan,
Mrs. F. 11. Donahue, Mrs. M. J. Donahue,
Miss Irene J. Donahue. Miss Katherine M.
Donahue, Mrs. M. J. Donahue Mrs. E. F.
Donnelly, Mrs. John Donahue, Mrs. John
P.. Donovan.

with martyrdom. It was on the eve
of her feast of the Bth of December

Jntcriur Sr-rnratur

19 2 5
Mrs. JOHN F. LAWLER
Vice-Chairman

Hurons, who was called the "Lion of
the Missions" because of his stature,
his physical strength and especially
his indomitable energy amidst perils
and sufferings of all kinds. Before
leaving for the field of his missionary
labors he had made the vow of striving for the highest perfection. He is
said to have added to this the vow of
never missing- the grace of martyrdom.
His life, full of heroic deeds
and almost superhuman virtues, was
crowded with the most terrible tor-

A. (Elagton

COPLEY PLAZA HOTEL
MONDAY, JANUARY 19

Mrs. C. F. BOWEN,
Chairman

Friday, December 26

HELEN TRACEY, Piano Soloist

St., Mattapan.
Application for MembershipMrs. M. J. McCarthy, 99
Galen St., Watertown.
Visiting?Mrs. Charles Crowley,

Main Olfifi

At Two Thirty

ASSEMBLY HALL, BOSTON COLLEGE

Mrs. Thomas F. Troy
Mrs. Daniel J. Holland
Assistant Treasurer
Mrs. Michael J. McCarthy

119 Franklin Street

Wednesday, December 17
Mrs. Harry Cotter, Mrs. Thomas CoughInn. Mrs. Thomas A. Cotter, Mrs. Catherine
Coiighlin, Mrs. Phillip P. Coveney, Mrs.
Holm Cowntic. Mrs. George M. Cox, Mrs.
Cliarles Coyne, Miss Mary Cox. Mrs.
Michael Cox. Mrs. P. J. Cral'l'ey, Mrs. John
.T. Crehan. Mrs. Dennis .T. Crimmings, Miss
Marjorie
Crimmings,
Catherine
Mrs.
Crimmings,
Crocker,
Mrs.
Mark
V.
Mary
Crocker,
Miss
A.
Mrs.
Anna
V. Cronin. Mrs. C. 11. Cronin, Mrs. Grover
Cronin, Miss Mary Cronin, Mrs. J. W.
Cronin, Mrs. Fred .T. Crosby, Miss Mary
Crosby, Mrs. A. ,T. Crotty, Mrs. H. Crowell,
Miss Anna Claire Crowley. Mrs. Charles
Crowley, Mrs. James Crowley, Mrs. Mary
A. Crowley. Mrs. T. W. Crowley, Mrs.
Charles Cunio, Mrs. E. A. Cunningham.
Mrs. Ethel Cunningham, Mrs. Harriet Cunningham, Mrs. G. H. Cunningham, Mrs.
John M. Cunningham, Miss Mary F. Cunningham, Mrs. M. F. Cunningham, Mrs. D.
Curran
Mrs. Edward Curran, Miss Gertrude Curran, Mrs. J. Fred Curran, Mrs.
Maurice Curran, Miss Anna F. Curry, Miss
Lillian E. Curry. Miss Louise Curry, Miss
Madeline Curry. Mrs. Timothy Dacey.

BOYLSTON STREET
Boston, Massachusetts
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